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SUMMARY

This report is the final in a series of reports that investigated the structure,
activation mechanisms, and performance of single-crystal phosphors (SCPs) and thin
film poly-crystalline (sputtered) phosphors with respect to their application in
miniature high resolution/luminance cathode-ray-tubes (CRTs). It covers work relating
to the development of sputtered Tb3 + :Y3AIO 1 2 (YAG) and Tb3÷ :Y3 A13Ga2O 12
(YAGG) thin film poly-crystalline phosphors. The report separates the phosphor
development process and CRT performance assessment into two stages: stage (1)
dealing with learning how to deposit efficient and stable phosphor layers using thin
film techniques, and stage (2) dealing with maximizing the external light transmission
efficiency by solving the optical contact problem arising from the index of refr.acr-X-.
mismatch between the phosphor, substrate, and transmission medium. The author
clearly shows that successful deposition techniques were demonstrated for both the
YAG and YAGG phosphors and that internal light conversion efficiency was equal to
or better than the best particulate phosphors. In addition, the life chaiacteristics or
Coulombic degradation parameter was greatly improved over that found in
conventional phosphors. However, the two approaches used for solving the optical
contact problem, optical isolation structures and anti-halo filters, were not successful
because of the high phosphor annealing temperatures (I300°C) needed to obtain the
best luminous efficiency. On the plus side, the author does show that the external
luminance performance observed for the thin-film phosphors, using only the basic
sapphire faceplate, does compare almost exactly with particulate phosphors up to
respectable power levels before saturation effects become noticeable in the thin-film
phosphor, and in any event, line width is always smaller for the thin-film phosphor.
Finally, the report proposes methods for reducing processing temperatures that might
permit the solution of the optical contact problem with known materials. Yhe
successes achieved during this program suggest that thin film phosphors are worthy of
serious consideration for at least some miniature CRT applications.
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PREFACE

The technical work recorded in this report was performed and summarized by
J. Shmulovich, Member of Technical Staff at AT&T Bell Laboratories.

This contract, F33615-84-C-0503, is conducted for the Air Force under the
technical direction of Mr. Dean Kocian, project engineer, AAMRL. The technical
program at AT&T Bell Laboratories is under the direction of S. L. Blank and W. E.
Hess.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Cathodolunlinesceent materials deposited in the form of translucent thin films havc
a number of important advantages over particulate ("powder") phosphors of the same
composition in high brightness, high resolution cathode-ray tube (CRT) applications.
They provide a more efficient heat transfer from the phosphor to the faceplate longer
life, and higlher resolution. In a previous reportll we described our results on
sucLcessful deposition of Tb3+:Y. Al, 012 (Tb 3 :YAG) cathodoluminescent thin films

on sapphire substrates by a: RF sputtering technique. In these films an improvement

of a factor of two in the external efficiency and an internal conversion efficiency

matching that of an analogous single crystal phosphor were achieved.

E'qually important, the new thin film phosphor proved to be superior to its powder

analog in electron beam induced deterioration. Long term loss of efficiency of the

phosphor upon e-beam bombardment is known as coulombic degrad ation. It is

measured in amounts of charge deposited per unit area that causes a 5(O- decrease in
the efficiency of the phosphor.12 1 The luminous efficiency of the film dropped only 31
after 700 Coulombs(c)/crn 2 electron irradiation dose. This compares to a drop of 5M(
after 200 Coulombs(c)/cm 2 irradiation observed for commercial TbW' :YAG powder
phosphors,

1 31

Powder Tb3 +:YAG is an efficient green narrow-band emitting phosphor with high
quenching temperature and the longest coulombic lifetime13"41 of any particulate

phosphor. For these reasons it is widely used in commercial and military displays.
tlowever, new higher brightness green phosphors such as Tb-: YAI3 Ga2Oj2

(Tb: :YAGG).ISl Tb :Y2 SiO 5 61 Tb 3+:LaOCII71 were developed recently that are
sufficiently stable under e-beam bombardment. Of these, Tb 3 :YAGG
(TEPAC desigznation P53 1sl) has become the phosphor of choice in many high

brightness applications. Our previous work on Tb> :YAG, aside from producing an

efficient and long-lived cathodoluminescent film, which has significant value in itself.
laid a foundation for the sputter-deposition of Tb" :YAGG. The latter phosphor is
chemically more complex and, therefore, potentially more difficult to deposit than
"Tb3 -:YAG.

The result, on sputter-deposition and evaluation of Tb3+:Y 3 Al 3 Ga 2 012 thin

films are reported in Section 2. A number of CRT's with sputtered Tbh :YAGG
faceplates were built and their performance is compared to that of conventional state-

of-the-art tubes.

The drawback of thin film phosphors is that their optical contact w"ith the
faceplateI9 1 decreases the external efficiency of the phosphor. The second part of this
report will concentrate on two approaches directed toward improving the light

extraction efficiency of the films. They both make use of light scatterin- by the film

to increase the light output.

In Section 3 we will introduce the concept of optical isolation layers, and will

present the results of our effort to fabricate thern. In Section 4 we will discuss a
different approach to the problem of optical contact that utilizes multilayer interference
filters to redirect the emitted light toward the observer. Our effort to build such a

faceplate with the help of' an outside vendor is also summarized.

- I -



11. SPUTTER-DEPOSITION OF' Tb 3 - :A(;(G FHLIS

I. Experimenlal

The films were sputtered in a Materials Research Corporation 8620 sputtering
system that was modified by installation of an Anelva 3-inch diameter planar
magnetron instead of the original target assembly. The system was evacuated to better
than lx10-6 torr with a Varian VIIS6 diffusion pump utilizing a liquid nitrogen trap
filled around-the-clock.

A three inch melted and quenched (Y1,N5Tb .15) Al3 Ga Oj2 disk was used as a
target in the majority of experiments. RF power densities at the target were 4.5-
14 W/cm 2. The substrates were I-inch diameter 0.020 inch-thick sapphire disks.
They were placed on an electrically grounded stainless steel plate that could be heated
during the deposition. A thermocouple was clamped at the edge of the plate to
monitor the plate's temperature. The typical deposition rate was about 70-2(X) A/mmin
and did not vary significantly with oxygen content or the total gas pressure.

The sputtering was done in an atmosphere of argon and oxygen, where the oxygen
concentration in the mixture was varied from zero to 2 0c/. Total gas mixture
pressures from 10 mtorr to 50 mtorr were used in the experiments. Air Products
research grade argon (99.9995%/c) and oxygen (99.996%) were used without additional
purification and the gases were not premixed before entering the sputtering chamber.
The deposited films were fired in air at temperatures ranging from 9(X)°C to 13(X)*C.
The set temperature was reached in about two hours and the samples were soaked at
that temperature for two hours. The furnace was then shut-off and samples cooled to
the room temperature in about seven hours. Structural, spectral and luminescent
properties of the films were studied as a function of deposition parameters and heat
treatment, as described in Ref. 1. A number of CRT's with 1-inch diameter sputtered
faceplates were fabricated and evaluated.

2. Experimental Results

As dcposited Tb3+ YAGG films were amorphous and crystallized upon heat
treatment. The devclopment of the the x-ray diffraction pattern as a function of the
firing temperature can be followed in Fig. 1. Two different garnet phases are observed
in the fired films. The "low temperature" phase observed in the film treated at 9(X)°C
has a larger lattice constant than the "high temperature" phase developed in the film
annealed at 1300*C, as follows from the shift of the x-ray lines. The high temperature
phase grows at the expense of the low temperature phase with the increase in firing
temperature, and at intermediate temperatures both phases are present. The brightness
of a typical sputtered Tb3 :YAGG film is given in Fig. 2 as a function of the firing
temperature. In the same figure, similar results for a sputtered Tb3+:YAG film are
shown. Note that the brightness of the Tb3+:YAGG film increases 15.5 times as the
firing temperature rises from 900' to 13000C, whereas that of the Tb3+ :YAG increases
only 5 times. This result may indicate that the high temperature phase of Tb3+:YAGG
has a higher cathodoluminescence efficiency than the low temperature one. This

-2 -
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hypothesis is supported by the fact, that a mucb smaller relative improvement is
observed in Tb3 '-YAG, where no phase change is taking place, and the increase in
br-ightness is associated only with grain growth and improved crystallinity of the
phosphor.

"T'ABLE 1. The relative performance of single crystal and sputtered Tb-':Y3 AI3(;a2O12 and
Tb3':YAG phosphors."'

I

I Deposition Conditons
Phosphor Form P ,,,, = 104w/m 2  P s. = 10 1 Ow/m2 0

___________ _______IPm.(w)(
2

) [021% PIa~•}To)a

"I!h3 :YAIGaO,2  Spurt. 2.16 2.04 250 9 22 180

"2.21 2.01 150 9 25

" 2.21 1.84 150 17 50 310

" 2.25 2.06 250 17 44 180

Tbh>:YAG,'5) Spurt. 2.08 1.38 150 9 50 300

Tt 3 :Y3AI3 Ga 20:2 (6 • Single Crys. 0.97 1.06

Tli":YACV Smngle Cr 0.93 0.62

(1) The phosphors are excited by 15 kV e-beam. Sputtered films were fired at 1300'C for 2 hours.
The results are normalized to the performance of Ce 3+:Tb3+:Y 3Al 3Ga2O12 reference samples (see
Ref. 1).

(.2) Input power

(3) Total gas pressure

(4) Substrate holder temperature

(5) Data from ref. 1

(6) Data from ref. 10

The time-decay of emission from the luminescent Tb 3+(QD 4 ) state in Tb<:YAGG samples
fired ai different temperatures is presented in Fig. 3. The Tb3+ ions are excited by an electron
beam pulse of 50 ltsec duration. The emission decay is exponential and the lifetime ':n Fig. 3 is
calculated at 10% points. It is surprising in the view of a much smaller cathodoluminescent
efficiency of the 90()0 C versus 1300TC fired films, that only a small difference in emitters
lifetime is observed (see Fig. 3).

The surface morphology of a typical film annealed at 1300TC is shown in Fig. 4. The film
is uniform and has a medium grain size of about 0.25 pim.

- 5 -
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Figure 3 The decay of the Th3+(5 D4) emission intensity versus time in sputtered
Tb3+:YAGG and commercial P53 phosphors following an e-beam excitation pulse
of 50 ILSCC duration. The pulse repetition rate is 100 Hz, electron acceleration
potential is 15 kV, and the beam is defocused to avoid possible saturation-related
effects. The sputtered films were fired at the indicated temperatures for 2 hours in
air.
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Figure 4 An SEM microphotograph of the surface of a sputtered Tb3+:YAGG film fired at
1300°C for 2 hours in air.
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As in the case of Tb>3:YAG films,1'J we found that the deposition parameters are

interrelated, and luminescent films with highest efficiency could be deposited using a variety of

conditions, some of' which are given in Table 1. In the same table we present data on single

crystal TbhW:YAG and Tb3+:YAGG films,[l" as well as sputtered Tb3+:YAG phosphors.

Comparing the low power data from single crystal and from sputtered films, we note that
"TIb3 YAGG is as eflicient in comparison to Tb3+:YAG, as would be expected, btsed on the
single crystal results (see Table 1). However, at the high power excitation conditions
"Tb>+:YAGG is only 1.5 times brighter than Tbl+:YAG, and not 1.7 times. A possible

explanation of this result will be given below.

The composition of as-deposited and heat treated films was examined using the Rutherford
Backscautering (RBS) technique. The results of evaluation of two films are given in Table 2.
From Table 2 we see that the films are slightly yttrium and terbium rich. The deviation from
the target composition is small, almost within the experimental error, however, very consistent.
Loss of gallium after firing, observed in the first film, is not confirmed by the results from the
second film. The oxygen concentration is stable in both films and close to stoichiometric.

TABLE 2. Atomic ratios of constituents in sputtered Tb 3+:YAGU filns, as measured by
RBS technique)(1

Sputtered Atomic Ratios

Film AIN Ga/Y Tb/Y OX

#1 - As Deposited 0.89 0.66 0.055 4.1

#1 - Fired 1300"C 0.89 0.63 0.055 3.9

#2 - As Deposited 1.0 0.65 0.059 4.0

#2 - Fired 1300°C 1.0 0.66 0.054 4.0

Target (2) 1.05 0.70 0.053 4.2

(1) An estimated instrumental error in measurements of AI1Y, Ga/Y, and Tb/Y ratios is 5%.
and 15%c in measurements of OXY.

(2) The target composition is (Y2, 8 5 Tb0.t5 )Al 3 Ga2 O1 2.

To investigate any possible material loss during the heat treatment, two films were weighed
before and after firing at 1300'C. The starting weights were 6.23 mg and 14.38 mg. After
heat treatment the films lost 0.22 ± 0.(10 mg and 0.23 ± 0.10 rmg, respectively. Weight loss
beyond the experimental error recorded in this experiment is believed to be due to Ga2 O 3

evaporation from the film, since the vapor pressure of this compound at the stated temperatures
is much higher than that of Y2 0 3 and A1203. 1121 We will address this result in the discussion
below.

Two additional targets having the composition (Y .8sTbo.1 2 )AI2 Ga3 O12  and
(Y77.5Tb 0.225)Al2.7 Ga2 3 12 were used to sputter films. In total about twenty runs were

-8-



perlormed with these targets,. :\lloLIIJ1 \ss k ild 1101 midk il iiIfcred\C inl niainiumligh output.
als Compared to fii ms decýcri bed *ihoc nci\erite less,, on theý_ a'.cratce. a 1()',' inlCrease inl
bl-ighInerSS was observed. TIbis is pobdbl'(tdle to benerc recprodulChibitit' o1 these (a'- rich tilms
in sputtering.

A number of' CRT's '.'.ithl I-inch di anieter spuittered Tb'YA G 2 I aceplates have
been f'abricatcd. Ini Fig. 5 thce performan111ce of a C'RT '.k ith a sputticid [-41o)sjhor fa-ceplate is
compared to that of a state-of-thie-anl hlih brighitines's higeh rSlesoll Cion(RIT t~i th a particulate
P53 phosphor screen. The latter tube '.5as developed reccniit 1w anl Outside vendor, and, as far
as we know, is the bcst onl the miarket. T[he spuntered cube w-as also manulactured by tile same
vendor, and both tubes have identical electron e-uns.

Ini Fig. 5 [the peak line bri citness and lull width of' the l ine at hall' miaximum points
(F\VI I.) are Plotted Versus Screen cuTrrent for thle Mwo tubes in consideration. Examining thle
data in Fig. 5, we see that the peak line brightness achievable with thle sputtered faceplate does
niot [all oil' I'rom that me~asured Onl a particulate screen at s. reen currents lower than 1 00 ptA.
At highier currents the sputtered phiosphor saturlates more rapidly and drops b\ 1 3% at 1 4(0 PA.
At all currents thle Sputtered faceplate hats a higheir resolutiOn, as, is demonstrated by thle
:\V IIMN data in Fig. 5. Ini addition, thle spot si/c increases more rapidly -with the screen current

inl thle Case of the part iCU1late screen.,

4. Discussion

Thle total gas pressure, ox'. en concentration, and power density used inl sputter-deposition
of- Tb 3 + :Y3 Al 3Ca20O2 layers are simlilar to those used inl preparation of, Tb3 * :YAG films. As
in thle latter case, hecat treatment at high temperatures was a necessary step to achieve high
cathiodolumiinescence efficiency: (see Fig. 2T'he mo1(st sit-ni icantl (l'ilerence. however, in
development of' thle abo'. mnt~liOne~d twAo compounds is 01C existence of' high and low
temperature phases in YAGG. that are not observed in YAG. From the x-ray ditffraction data
in Fig. 1. thle Ilatice contant111 Values for thle low\ and( hig;h tern pe-atu re phases are 12. 173 A and
12.085 A, respect ivelyv. The change inl I at e constant inrd icates a lattice contraction upon

lirimCz.

Thle observed lattice chiangcecan be explained bt, assuming thiat as-deposited the firns are
yttrium rich. This hypothesis is suppoited b\. RBS results indicatinie anl excess of' yttrium inl
thle films. Assume that thle sputtered fililns have a composition (V y Tb )h+. a> 0 12
and thle atomic ratios of'AVlY. Ga/V. 'lbV arc 0.95, 0.65 and 0.055 ']The ratios are the average
values from thle results in T[able 2. and Ac' e (1 not cotnsider oxygen at this poitnt because of'
rather large error in its concenttration detent nitation. It is easy to showv that x = 0. 18,
y = -0.04. z = 0. 160, in other words thle COttOilpositio ( Y 1(,IA Vb 1 (,?J% lSb 5 Gai .9, 0 12, will
satisfy the RBS results.

Since Tb3 + ions aro too larue to lit an\wlicre e\ cept the dtodec ailed ral sites. it tneans that
0.18 ions of' Y 3 are onl tile octahedral sites, usuall \ occupied by Al]" or (ia" ions.tt 2 I The
ionic radius of' Y3' is 0l.892 A, as comipared to 0,02 A nd (1 5.3 A for- Ga 3+ and A )3 +,
respectively.t ,'!, Substitution of V" fo r ( a ~'or Al;' wvill expaind tile lattice. Based onl the
composition derivedl above. one C~tC.icuiaes the 11tatC te OHSt;UU tOf tile Miml to be 12.150 A., ~4
Considering tile fact that thle k BS is a stll ace na MJN sis tchnlliqlue and dfoes tiot provide
in formation about thle bulk Of thle film,) there- is aJe rI21ce oi uicerxt ai i t ilte comnposition of
the film used in tile Calculatioins. Inl t tiese circumlstan11cs thec anCremiclit betw'een tile observed
(12.173 A) and calcul~ated klatice Conl~tants Canl be consýideredl satisfactory.
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To explain consistentl\ the observed contraction of thle lattice upon heat trea|tment. v e have
to assume Al ÷ diffusion horn the substrate into tihe film 10ollongm Ga. O3 evaporation. The
increase of Al3+ concentration in the layer decreases the lattice constantl, because it substitutes
for larger Y'" and (Ga3 ions on the octahedral sites. Any uncompensated loss of (ia•" w.ill
increase thle amount of Y-V on the octahedral sites in order to preserv'e the garnet structure.
which will expand the lattice even further. Theoretically, if the excess Y• ions diffuse inot
the substrate, it will also decrease thle lattice constant of thle flmh. towever, an RBS analysis
of the substraite, from • hich a fired film was etched off, revealed only smnai amounts of Ga3 ,
in thle top 20() A layer.

In an alternative approach one can assume a stoichiometric hilm composition
(YTb)dtA1Ga)5Oi2 before and after firin. Based on thc lattice constants' data obtained with
pure aluminum and gallium garnets,1 121 thle experimentall~v-ob,•crved lattice constar.als
correspond to the followving lmh composition for the low and high temperature phases
respectively: {YTbIbAl1 sGa•20•2 and (YTb)3AI 3.34Gazi66 01 2. ttere too, the lattice
contraction is explained by' an increase in AI3" ion concentration in the film.

We have an experimental proof of a reaction between the AI2 03 substrate and thle
Tb3+:YAGG film. A polished sapphire substrate on which at Tb3+:YAGG film was deposited.
annealed at 1 30(0°C and then etched off; showed surface roughness of an order c f 200( A. This
was not observed in the substrate areas masked during filn deposition. Unfortunately, it is
difficult to say from this experiment how many AI3. ions diffused into the deposited layer.

The weight loss recorded after the heat treatment supports the hypothesis of an yttrium rich
rather than of a stoichioinetric film. In a stoichiometric film a substitution of I1.54Ga3 + ions
per garnet molecule by AI3+ (see above) should manifest itself in a 16V/€ weight loss, whereas a
loss of 3.5% and 1.7%/, was observed experimentally.

From the other side, only 0.66 AI3 ions per garnet molecule have to be added and
0.33Ga3 + ions removed to convert the (Y3.o14Tbo.166)A128•6Ga1.,60 1 2 film to
(Y2.s 4Tb)im6)A13. 3.Gai.(,, 1 ', having the desired lattice constant. The expected weight loss in
this case should be 3.6%, in good agreement with the experiment. The fact that the measured
weight loss is not proportional to the total weight of the film, but is rather independent of it,
suggests that the Ga 2 03 evaporation takes place from the surface only. Its rate is controlled by
the Ga 3+ diffusion to the surface and for a certain amount of time does not depend on the total
mass of the film.

The observed features of the temperature and time dependent transformation of the low
temperature phase into the high temperature one find their logical explanation in the Al 3+ for
Ga 3+ substitution governed by the diffusion processes. Below 1 l00°C the diffusion is
apparently slow, and the film's composition is close to as-deposited, which is probably an
yttrium rich garnet (see Figure 1). At I100)°C we start to see the appearance of both phases.
As the firing temperature rises, more Al3 ions diffuse into the film during the soaking period,
and a larger portion of the film becomes stoichiometric. This explains the growth of the high
temperature phase at the expense of the low temperature phase. At 1 300°C the process is fast
enough that during the firing period the transformation is completed, and only the high
temperature phase is observed. A direct measurement of y 3+ AI3+, and Ga3 + concentrations in
the film as a function of depth after various heat treatments is needed to prove the proposed
model.

The results in Table I clearly show that in a sputtered Tb3+:YAGG material we achieve an
internal conversion efficiency equal to that of a single crystal phosphor of the same
composition. At high power excitation, the sputtered Tb3+ :Y3AI 3Ga2 0m2 film reaches 88% of
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the brighiness \'diUC anlicipalCd based oil the briglnness of the sputtered Tb3":YAG, it we
assumIC that the rcpectkic rightnec>:ss in sputtered films \,ill scale according to the single
cr\stal results. In a recent piper. K. Ohno and T. Abe1 15 published the results of their study
of 'lb- :Yj Al(.lJ()j2 poý\der phosphors. They found that the optimum composition for high
po\,er excitation conditions is Tb ;Y 3 Al (IaI 0 12, and not Tb3':Y3Al3Ga2Ol2. However,
both phosphors have the sarre elliciencyv at low powAer excitation. If we do lose Ga2O3 during
heat treatment, the sIdltered Imin wAill saturate quicker than is anticipated tor a composition
with two gallium ions per cameL molecule. On the other hand, this will not affect the low
powver excitation results. More. in light of Ohno and Abe results, we would expect to gain at
high ctirrnt densities and to be able to match in peak line bri,,,ltness the commercial P53 at all
current (see 5i. 5 by ý,wcreain the armount of gallium in the target and, therefore, in the

film. ltovever, our exp•eiments wAith Ga+i rich lilms did not support this expectation. We did
not prepare lilms of higher bri•ghtness, but rather of better reproducibility, by increasing the
amount of Ga3, inl the 1lin).

If the sputtered phosphor is assumed to be in full optical contact with the substrate and the
powder phosphor \ ith no optical contact, at equal conversion efficiencies tie brightness of the
latter should be i•i limes higherI where n is tie refractive index of the substrate. For
sapphire 1-2 3.1]. The fact that the observed peak line brightnesses of the sputtered and
particulate phosphors are the sanme in a broad current range (see Fig. 5) cannot be explained by
a smaller spot si/c in the hirst casc*. and requires additional explanation.

The brightnes.s ratio bctween the identical powder and sputtered phosphors can be much
closer to unity than predicted above, if: a) a partial optical contact exists bct",,ý;a the ikpowder
phosphor layer and the faceplate; b) the sputtered layer is not in full optical contact with the
substrate: c) the sputtered film has a higher internal conversion efficiency; d) insufficient heat
dissipation by the powder phosphor layer causes a temperature rise and an associated thermal
quenching of the luminescence. Let us discuss the influence of the above mentioned factors in
a little more detail.

a,b). It was shown by Kapanv\'1 that neither sputtered nor powder layers are in full contact
or with no contact, respectively, with thle faceplate. Therefore, one should anticipate to
measure a smaller than n2 brightness ratio, probably around 0.7n2 .

c). It is essential to use small grain particulate phosphors in high resolution screens. On
the other hand. it is known that small grain phosphors usually have a lower conversion
efficiency. The sputtered film has a conversion efliciency equal to that of the single
crystal, and probably higher than the powder phosphor.

d). To estimate the rise in temperature of the powder phosphor layer at given excitation
conditions is usually very difficult, because the thcrmnd conductivity of the layer is not
knowAn. The thenial conductivity is a function of the grain size, screen density, and
deposition technique. To the best of our knowledge, there are no experimental or
theoretical data published concerning this parameter.

As we see, it is very difficult to predict which of the above mentioned factors is critical.
Most probably they all contribute to some extent to the observed result, and their importance
changes depcnding on the specific conditions of the experiment. However, regardless of the

* Based on the data in Fig. 5 A e arc talking about a 20(!. increase in trightness due to a smalter 5sX)t SiZC.
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relative influence of the diflcrent discussed parameters on the light output Irom the sputtered
and particulate screens, dhe sputtered phosphors proved to be a serious competitor to the tinest

conventional powder screens available.

The advantages of thin films could become especially important in small-sh,'c hiCh-
resolution color CRT's. For example, resolution unachievable witl conventional [cchnologN

could be demonstrated using a multilaver screen of a penetration type. Also, in a single layer
screen approach a thin film phosphor allows patterning with a much higher resolution than a
powder phosphor.

III. OPTICAL ISOLATION STRUCTURE

I. Introduction

As mentioned in Section II, thin translucent films in optical contact with the substrate will
suffer a loss in light output in comparison to a powder phosphor of the same internal
efficiency. The latter phosphor is assumed not to be in optical contact with the substrate. This
limitation is fundamental, and to increase the light output from a film in optical contact with
the substrate, substrates of lower refractive index should be used. Unfortunately, there are verN
few materials that have a low refractive index and can withstand the high processing
temperatures currently necessary for preparation of efficient sputtered phosphor layers.

The only substrate material available to us that satisfies the temperature and refractive index
requirements is silica, SiO 2. It has one of the lowest refractive indexes (n = 1.46) among
so',ds and w ouId allow processing at elevated temperatures (up to about 1250°C). The major
disadvantage of this material is a very low thermal expansion coefficient 0.5 x 10-•' *K-', as
compared to about 7 x 10-6 'K-' for gamets. It would be impossible to deposit a garnet film
on SiO 2 substrate and to anneal it to required temperatures without cracking the film. Our
experiments with YAGG films on SiO 2 confirmed this prediction.

On the other hand,t1 61 it is known from mechanics, that a thinner film of material deposited
on a substrate with a substantially different thermal expansion coefficient could be heated
without damage to higher temperatures than a thicker film. From an optics point of view, only
the medium at about one wavelength depth from the emitting phosphor layer is of importance.
since it defines the angular distribution of the transmitted light. The light distribution within
the translucent phosphor layer is Lambertian and we assume that it is preserved within the
substrate. Therefore, by depositing a thin layer of low refractive index material at the
phosphor/substrate interface, we create a Lambertian source of equal intensity in the low
refractive index medium (See Figure 6). The further propagation of light through the
transparent substrate structure that could be composed from more than one material is defined
only by the refractive index of the layer adjacent to the phosphor layer. With this arrangement,
the amount of light collected by an outside observer will be increased by (n,/nt) . where n.i
and nf are the refractive indexes of the substrate material without the isolation film and of the
film itself, respectively. In the case of a SiO 2 layer on sapphire, the expected gain in lighl
output is 45% (n, = 1.76; nf = 1.46).

The predicted increase in light output does not violate the brightness conservation law of
optics.1t 71 The additional light is collected due to re-scattering at the phosphor/film interface,
which leads to a lateral diffusion of light in the phosphor layer and to an increase in spot size.
However, the light diffusion length is of the order of the scattering layer thicknessi tsl and is
negligible in most applications. If the viewer cannot resolve the change in the spot size, the
increased light flux is perceived as an increase in brightness. Clearly, no gain in intens.
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Figure 6 A schematic presentation of an optical isolation structure for CRT screens. no, ni.
n2, and n3 are the refractive indexes of the phosphor layer, the isolation layer, the
substrate, and the output medium, respectively. It is assumed here, that nj < no,
and nj < n2 , therefore a1 > aC2.
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could be achieved by depositing a transparent phosphor layer on any transparent substrate,
since without a scattering mechanism an increase in image brightness would contradict the
brightness conservation law.

In the rest of this section we will describe our experiments toward fabricating a thin film
phosphor faceplate with SiO 2 isolation layers.

2. Experimental Results and Discussion

Most of our SiO 2 layers were prepared by the Low Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition
(LPCVD) technique from tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) precursors. Silica films from 5(XX) A
to 10,000( A thick were deposited at 700'C on one-inch-diameter sapphire substrates. In some
cases the layers were doped with phosphorus in amounts of 2 to 8%. Doping with phosphorus
reduces the softening temperature of the glass and would be expected to reduce the stress in the
film during annealing.

Initial experiments were conducted with SiO 2 layers on sapphire without the P53 layer.
We found that 5000 A thick films of SiO 2 on sapphire could be soaked for 2 hours to 1300°C
without any apparent changes in the films' state. The films stayed transparent without visible
cracks. X-ray powder diffraction measurements revealed that up to 1250'C there is no
formation of a crystobalite phase. In samples annealed at 1300*C we do detect traces of
crystobalite, but the crystals are small enough not to affect the visual appearance of the film.
Thicker films would occasionally develop a hazy appearance after annealing at 13000C. This is
to be expected, since larger grains could grow easier in thicker films. Nevertheless, a number
of 10,000 A thick silica Ilims went through the 1300*C annealing without any visible changes.
Phosphorus doped films did not promote visible crystobalite growth up to 1300"C. It is known
that phosphorus addition retards crystallization. To summarize, our experiments showed that
SiO 2 films up to l-jim thick deposited on sapphire could be heated to 1300°C and retain their
good optical quality. In ou. opinion this is a very significant and encouraging result.

After verifying that SiO 2 films would cycle to required temperatures, the next step was to
deposit a phosphor layer on top of the silica film and to anneal the structure. Tb 3 :YAGG
films of about 2 gim thick were deposited and annealed in the temperature range from 900(C to
1300°C. The heat treatment was in air as described in Section II.

Phosphor films annealed up to 1100*C showed very good adhesion. However, no increase
in luminescence was observed, because the garnet film remained transparent. As we explained
above, no increase in light output could be gained from the structure with transparent phosphor
films.

Films annealed at temperatures above 1200*C developed various problems. They blistered,
cracked, or peeled, ahd sometimes had all the above problems simultaneously. A
microphotograph ef a typical YAGG film deposited on a 5000 A SiO 2 layer on sapphire is
shown in Figure 7. A blistering and cracking of the film is clearly visible. We also found that
at this temperature the YAGG films react with silica, which represents a more fundamental
problem. The surface morphology of a thin 1000 A Tb3, :YAGG film deposited on top of a
5000 A SiO 2 film annealed at 1250°C is shown in Figure 8. A surface roughness on a much
larger than 1000 A scale is a clear indication of a reaction that took place between the layers in
this experiment.

The main product of the YAGG and SiO 2 reaction was identified to be Y2Si 2O 7 by using
X-ray powder diffractometry. The X-ray diffraction spectra of a Tb3 :YAGG film on sapphire
and on a 5000 A thick SiC 2 film are compared in Figure 9. A reference spectrum of Y2Si 2O 7

is also shown in Figure 9 for comparison.
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Figure 7 An optical microphow(egr)Iph of A 1.5 pin thick Tb ;+YAGG film deposited on
5M(X) A SiO1 film on sapphire. The sample was annealed in air at 1250°C for 2
hours.

Figure 8 An S.E.%I microphotograph of a thin (10(XX) A) Tb3÷:YAGG film deposited on
5(XX) A SiO0 layer on sapphire. Sample was annealed for 2 hours at 1250TC in
air.
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Figure 9 X-ray powdcr diffraction spectra of a 1.5 IJ±m thick Th3*:YAGG film deposited
onto: a) 5000 A. SiO2 layer on sapphire; b) on sapphire. Both samples were

annealed in air at 1300°C for 2 hours. The arrows mark Y•Si20• lines, according
to the refernce pattern #21-1457 [23] given in c).
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"File Y2Si0 7 lines observed in Figure 9 are relatively weak in companson to YAGG lines.
and tile overall YAGG line structure is preserved. The spectrum changes coflplctcl\, Mehn a

phosphor 'iln is deposited on a 10,()00 A silica film and annealed to 13°(YC. Larger amounts
of SiO available lfr the reaction suppress the YAGG spectrum (see Figure lMa'). In the
resultant spectrum, in addition to Y2SiO-7 lines, we now identil" lines of ALSi,.4 Both
"YSi,07 and YAGG are dissolved in hlot phosphoric acid much faster than AIlSiO;, and alter
etching the sample in hot ll3PO 4, the dominant spectrum observed is that of AlISiO, (Nee
Figure 10b). The light output from die films on SiO2 lavers was tpicall. loAcr than that from

a relfrence film deposited directly on sapphire and annealed a* the same conditions. Reaction
between the la\ ers, as we see, adversely affects the efficiency of the phosphor la\er.

Films deposited on phosphorus doped silica layers typically showed better adhesion than
that observed in the same conditions on an undoped Sl60 layer. However, they also reacted
with the silica layer and showed poor luminescence.

After it became clear that a reaction is taking place between the garnet and SiO2 layers, it
,was natural to trv to tind a transparent barrier layer to prevent the reaction between the
phosphor and SiOe. A number of barrier layers were tried: Al,0 3 , ZrO., BN. and Si3N%.
ZrO, and SiAN 4 ,%ere prepared by a reactive e-beam evaporation. BN was prepared by CVI)
(chemical vapor deposition); A1,03 was deposited by reactive e-beam evaporation and
sputtering; SijN, was deposited by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition PECVD\ .
[:ilm thicknesses as high as 2000 A were used. None of these layers worked ,as a barrier for
YAGG at 1300°C. although no reaction was observed between the above mentioned barrier
layers and the SiO 2 up to 1300°C, and the films remained transparent. Use of thicker barrier
la\crs would defeat the purpose of this structure, since they' typically have a high refractive
index. It is interesting to note that no reaction was observed between the SiO 2 and A.1203
layers, whereas wve know one of the crystal phases formed in the YAGG and SiO, reaction is
A12SiO5. Apparently, presence of yttrium or gallium promotes Al'SiO5 lormation.

In our experiments with barrier materials most of our attention was devoted to AI20;, since
good results on YAGG deposition were obtained with sapphire substrates. The livers were
deposited by RF-sputtering from a single crystal sapphire target, or by reactive evaporation of
Al. It is know,%rn, that vacuum deposited AI,0 3 layers densify upon annealing at S(X)C-
1000{C.Ii') In our case, the etch rate of as-sputtered AI,0 3 film in IthPO0 heated to 4(C
dropped from about 300 A,/min to almost zero, upon annealing for 2 hours at 10)(0(C.
Nevertheless, the densilied AI,0.; layer did not prevent reaction at the gamet/SiO, interface.

In total more than 70 samples exploring various combinations of SiO, and barrier lasers
were tried, however in most cases the light output was lower than that obtainable with a
reference film on a sapphire sample prepared and annealed in the same conditions. In a
number of cases we did see an expected increase in light output, but could not repeat the
results. The approach of optical isolation of the luminescent film from the substrate did not
materialize due to the high reactivity of the garnet layers at elevated processing temperatures.

IV. ANTI-IIALO FILTER FOR THIN-FILM PHOSPHORS

In every CRT screen the phosphor layer is in partial optical contact with the faceplate, so
there are rays that travel at large incident angles to the surface of the faceplate. Due to total
internal reflection such rays are trapped, and upon rcflcction at the front surface are scattered
by the phosphor, giving rise to a "halo" pattern. J. Rancourtl 2-(1 proposed to use a multilaver
interference edge-filter to reduce the problem. An edge-filter is a filter that in a narrow
wavelength interval will transmit the rays that fall on it at angles smaller than a certain limiting
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Figure 10 a) X-ray powder diffraction spectra of a 1.5 gm thick Tb3
,:YAGG film deposited

onto 10,000 A SiO 2 layer on sapphire and annealed in air at 1300°C for 2 hours;
b) The same, after a 6 min etch in an un-diluted H 3 PO4 (200°C). The arrows
mark AJ2SiO5 lines, according to the reference pattern #22-18 [23] given in c).
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angle, and will reflect the rest. Such a filter prevents the rays traveling at large angles from
entering the Iaccplate and forces them to scatter at the phosphor layer. Moreover, the rays that
would not be normnally trapped in the faceplate, but still would propagate at large angles, are
t\pically not collectcd by an imaging system. By forcing them to re-scattcr, a large fraction of
them v, ill be emitted at lower angles, thereby increasing the light flux from the spot.

An edge-filtcr is particularly beneficial in applications where thin film phosphors are used.
It had been shown that the diffusion length for light diffusing laterally in the phosphor layer is
of the order of the layer thickness.1181 Sputtered films are dense, and typically a I l4tm film will
cftccti\,cly absorb the incoming energy of a 15 kV beam.12'1 Therefore, with thin films lateral
light diffusion will not significantly degrade the spot size for a majority of applications, and
\,ill be much smaller than that expected with powder phosphor layer. Since only rays in a
narrow cone around the normal to the surface of the faceplate will propagate, it eliminates the
light trapping and associated contrast problems.

This idea is very similar to the one we presented for the isolation layer. The difference is
that this approach is applicable only to narrow band-width emitters, whereas the isolation layer
could be used with any phosphor. However, the edge-filter approach will concentrate light into
a narrower cone, and by virtue of this, increase the light flux in the forward direction more
than that obtainable with isolation layers.

Based on this reasoning, we contracted an outside vendor to prepare for us edge-filter
coatings on sapphire that would be designed for Th3+ emission and would withstand the
heating cycle. The contract was divided into two stages. During the first stage, two sets of
multilaver filters from different materials would be prepared in approximate thicknesses to
check their compatibility with high temperature processing. If the deposited filters would pass
successfully through the annealing test, they would be sent to us for phosphor layer deposition.
After deposition and successful annealing of the films, stage two of the contract would be
activated. Here, accurately calibrated filters would be deposited by the vendor and sent to us
for phosphor deposition and incorporation into CRT's.

The program, unfortunately, did not advance beyond the first stage, since the filter layers
reactcd between th,.,.iselves, and the filter lost its properties (a report from the vendor is
attached in the Appendix). As a result of our experience with the stage I of the contract, the
vendor did not recommended proceeding with stage I. They estimated that the chance for
success was too low with the current temperature cycling requirements. Following their
recommendation, we stopped the program at this point.

V. CONCLUSION

The subject of this contract was high brightness, high-resolution military CRT's. It started
as work on single crystal phosphors (see previous reports under this contract), and at the later
stages evolved into a study of thin film poly-crystalline phosphors. One could arbitrarily
divide the development of poly-crystalline thin film phosphor screens for CRT applications into
two stages. Success with both would ensure thin film phosphor's use in a wide range of
CRT's. The goal of stage one would be to learn to deposit efficient and stable phosphor layers
by thin film technique. In work under this contract we have demonstrated successful
deposition of Tb3 -:YAGIll and Tbh+:Y 3A13Ga 2O12 thin film phosphors by the RF-sputtering
technique. Internal conversion efficiency matching that of the single crystal phosphor was
achieved. In a line-scan condition the peak line brightness observed on the sputtered P53
phosphor screen is equal to or only slightly lower than that achievable with a state-of-the-art
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powder P53 phosphor screen, but offers a considerably higher resolution. P53 is one of the
best green phosphors available to-date. By showing ability to deposit it by sputtenng, we
efficively accomplished the first stage.

The second stage of the thin film implementation procc,•, should concentrate on the
solution of the optical contact problem. With transparent phosphor/suhstratc structures the
escaping light flux is uniquely dcfined by the refractive index of the phosphor layer, as asollow,
from the brightness conservation law, and cannot be increased. With translucent phosphor
films, due to the scattering nature of the film, we can increase the collected light flux b\
trading off some resolution. Two approaches were tried in this work: the first is the optical
isolation structure; the second is the anti-halo filter. In both cases we were not able to surpass
the brightness that was achieved on a plain sapphire substrate, but nevenheless important
information was gained from these experiments. We have shown that 10,(X) A SiO, films on
sapphire could withstand heating to 13(X)°C. We have also learned that up to 1 l(X)°C
interference filters deposited by our vendor retained their properties and P53 phosphor layers
did not reacted with the silica film.

At higher temperatures SiO, reacted with the Tb3+:YAGG layer, and layers composing the
interference filter reacted between themselves. In our opinion, the next step toward the
solution of the optical contact problems should be lowering of the process temperature to about
(1000-1 100)*C. In this range, as our current results indicate, a large degree of confidence
exists that both light extraction schemes discussed here would work. A way to achieve a lower
processing temperature is to deposit the film in a crystalline form in vacuum, utilizing the high
surface mobility of the arriving atoms. The data presented in Ref. 23 describes single crystal
garnet layers that were sputter deposited at 600)C. Those were not luminescent layers,
nevertheless we feel that this results support the feasibility of efficient thin film phosphor
deposition at lower temperature. It is obvious that if another phosphor would be found that
does not require such high processing temperatures as garnets currently need, it would be
already possible to successfully implement the phospho 'substrate decoupling schemes
discussed above.
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APPENDIX

High Temperature Coatings for Use with Sputtered CRT Phosphors. Work done for Bell
Laboratories, April, 1988.

INTRODUCTION

The goal of this effort was to produce a coating which is beyond the current state of the art,
since coatings which meet the requested performance goals are not readily available.
Specifically, the coatings had to survive a high temperature bake of 1300"C. The substrate
material which can withstand this temperature is aluminum oxide (melting point 2040"C,
whereas silica melts at 1600"C).

We recognized from the beginning that this temperature regime is not a standard environment
for thin film coatings, and so we undertook the effort with the understanding that the initial
samples that we would prepare would evaluate the temperature stability of the coatings. In
addition, we planned to use new proprietary deposition processes which have recently been
developed in our research department. We felt that this approach would give up the best
chance of obtaining successfully results.

RESULTS

We coated three different combinations of materials which we felt had the best chance of
surviving the high temperatures involved in the bake process. Unfortunately, none of the three
samples survived the bake. The results of our bake tests at 1300"C are listed below, along
with explanations of possible mechanisms which led to the failures.

Sample 1310-0093
The coating lost all color. No interference effects are observable in the remaining coating.
The coating is still on the surface of the substrate. The mechanism operative here might be
interdiffusion of the layers resulting in a homogeneous deposit.

Sa.nple 1310-0094
The coating turned powdery and can be wiped off the substrate. Recrystallization of the
coating materiý,Jls could have led to an increase in film stresses and a loss of adhesive and
cohesive strer;.,,thiw

Sample 1310-0095
Some interference effects are still visible in this sample, though the optical performance is
significantly degraded from the before-bake situation (compare scans of before and after bake).
Once again, there may be some interdiffusion between layers. One encouraging aspect of this
sample is that it remains firmly adhered to the substrate and it does not show any signs of
crazing. The scatter level increased slightly, indicating some amount of recrystallization. This
sample is, therefore, the best bet for a starting point for further work in high temperature
coating for your purposes.
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CONCLUSION

We were not able to find a coating combination which satisfies your requirement of surviving a
bake at 13(X)°C. The coatings seemed to have failed from intrinsic material properties. This
implies that varying the deposition parameters (CVD, evaporation, sputtering, etc.) will not
have much of an effect on the results of a bake at these high temperatures. However, an earlier
test run was baked at I I00°C, and showed considerably better performance. We therefore
suggest that if the 13(XYC requirement can be reduced to 1(000C or I 100*C, then we may be
able to develop a design that can survive at the lower temperature.
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